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A STORM-SWEP- T PASS.

Edgar A. Ulmor Describes the Sninmlt
of Chtlcat Pass.

In corroboration of Eastman's descrip-
tion of the blizzards and whirling snows
be bad witnessed tearing across the Chil-c- at

pass, the following excerpt from a
letter of Edgar A. Mizner, of San Fran-

cisco, is given. It is descriptive of his
experience on the pass.

. "But the summit of Chilcat pass!
That's the place that pats the yellow
fear into many a man's heart," writes
Mizner. "Some took one look at it,
sold their outfit for what it would bring
and turned back. The pass is over the
ridge that skirts the coast. It is only
about 1300 feet from base to top, bat it
is almost straight up and down a sheer
steep of enow and ice.

"There is a blizzard blowing there
most of the time, and when itis at its
height no man may cross.' For days at
a time the summit ia impassable. An
enterprising man named Barns lias
rigged a windlass and a cable there, and
with this he hoists up some freight at a
cent a pound. The rest is ported over
on the backs of Indians.

"We were detained 10 days awaiting
oar turn to have oar outfits carried over
and for favorable weather. The miser-
able ruosting-plac- e was called 'Sheep
fomp' so called, I think, because no
animal except one with a brain like a
sheep would ever consent to be seen
there. The wind howled continually
and the snow fell most of the time, and
we bad to use much force in persuading
our tent to stay with as.

"Bat at last come a fair day, and with
the aid of 12 Indians we lugged our out- -'

fit to the summit.. We' began work at 5
in the morning and had everything on
top by noon. In this we were very lucky
as many have been many days doing the
same thing.

"Once on top we bad before as a
downshoot of a quarter of a mile at an
angle of say 45 degrees. All we had to
do was to pack everything on the two
sleds, turn them loose and put our. trust
in the Lord. An instant of flying snow,
and oar sleds shot oat on the frozen
surface of Crater lake. Others were not
so fortunate. Many sleds upset or ran
off the track and were buried many feet
deep in the enow.

"On Crater lake we loaded just our
camp outfit on one sled and "cached"
the other with the rest of the equipage.
We then started, double team, down the

to Lake Licderman and the
timber lime. While this was mostly
down grade, we found many up-h- iil

palls; so it was after dark when we made
camp on the edge of the lake, and you
never saw two more tired or broken-dow- n

adventurers in all your life. Yoa
who sit in the club behind clinking
glasses have no .idea what the word
"tired" means.

"We rested the next day a regular
Mizner rest cure, and on the following
morning at 2 o'clock started back to
Crater lake after our cached sled. Day-- .
light peeps in about 2 in the morning
now, and it is not dark until 10 at night.

"After going about three miles op a
dark canyon, a whirling snowstorm
Btruck us. But having risen at such an
unconscionable hour we would not torn
back. Our pride was near the end of us.
I hope I may never experience sncn an-

other day. The air was so filled with
Bnow that at times it was impossible to
see 10 feet. It was all we couid do to
keep our feet against the wind which
bowled down the mountain. My beard
became a mass of ice. The trail was
Boon obliterated and we were lost. Bat
we stumbled on, and by rare chance we
came upon the handle of a shovel which
marked our cache.

"There was nothing to do but fight
oar way back to camp. .The storm .did
not abate in the slightest. In fact, it
raged for four long days. It was nearly
dark when, with knocking knees, we
got back to camp more dead than alive.
The next day 10 men made up a party
to go on the same trip, going back for.
their outfits. The day after that they
were found huddled in a hole dug in a
drift, eating raw bacon."

To Secure Worden's Pardon.
Caicaoo, July 26. Mrs., Mary G.

Jones, of California, who is known in
labor circles as the "mother" .of the
American Railway Union, ia in the city
on her way to Washington. She is
going here for the purpose of interceding
with President McKinley in behalf of S.

- D. Worden, who is sentenced to receive

be death penalty fur certain acts per-
formed during the labor riots in Cal-

ifornia in 1894.
President Cleveland recommended

Worden's pardon. Governor Bndd has
granted a stay of execution on Pres:dent
Debs' ; appeal until a decision i"in be
rendered by the supreme con: t of the
United Slates. Mrs. Jones is strongly
fortified with letters from all the labor
organizations of the country and Presi-
dent Debs, of the social democracy.

INSECTS IN MEXICO.

A Town "Where Deadly Ant Terrify the
People.

In Guerrero the tarantula is some-
times found there as big as a man's two
fists. Scorpions are of all sizes, but the
one which does the most harm by its
bite is a smallish gray creature. The
larger ones bite so hard that the blood
flows freely, and the infected poison
flows off. There is a little snake called
the corallilo, which is particularly fond
of getting indoors and nesting in one's
boots. Its bite is fatal. Boots should
always be inspected for corallilos be-

fore they are put on in Guerrero. If
a scorpion creeps on the face or hands,
the person so visited should carefully
refrain from making any movement;
he should allow the horrible insect to
crawl just where it will. If it is not
disturbed, in all likelihood it will do no
harm; if it is attacked it is quite sure to
sting.

The worst terror to the people of
Guerrero, says the Boston' Herald, is
neither snakes nor scorpions, but the
red ants. Before these insects the peo-
ple flee in terror from their .houses.
They leave nothing behind if they can
help it. An Indian woman rushed out
of her cabin with her children on the
coming of the ants being announced.
In her terror she left her baby behind
the house swinging in a hammock. It
was hoped that it would escape, but
when the ants had departed the mother
found that the insects had crept down
the cords of the hammock, and had
left of the unfortunate child nothing
but its bones. On some of the Guerrero
sugar estates great, lazy-lookin- g snakes
are kept in the storerooms to keep
rats and mice away from the sugar
loaves. These snakes are repulsive in
appearance, but harmless- - to human
beings.. Not all the places in Mexico,
however, which have an agreeable
climate are cursed with insects and
reptilian pests.-- ' Such places as Cuer-navac- a,

in the state of Morelos, are too
high above the hot plains to suffer
from venomous insects, and yet so
much below the cold tableland that
the climate is a perpetual summer.
Cuernavaea unites many of the advan-
tages of the temperate zone with all
that is delightful and alluring in the
tropics.
. ORIGIN OF HOKEY POKEY.

Left-Ov- er Ice Cream Bought at the Ho-
tels and Frozen Aain.

It is an actual fact that old ice cream
is bought up by Italians and venders
from restaurants and ice cream stands,
frozen a second and third time, and
again offered for sale, to be consumed
by the newsboys and gsneral public
under the alluring title of hokey pokey,
says the New York Herald. Almost
every night these venders make the
rounds of all the hotels, and buy up
whatever has been left over from the
day previous. This cream has all
been melted more or less to its original
consistency, and if it is still frozen
when they get it there is but little left
but fluid by the; time it has reached
Brooklyn and the Italian quarter.

This melting process is the cause of
all the danger. Cream once having
been frozen and again melted very
readily turns sour. In this stage it is
poisonous. The vender of hokey pokey
cares little whether or not the cream is
sour. Quickly upon his return to his
quarters he freezes all this mush, and
packs it away for the next day's use.

The few cases of poisoning that have
come to the public notice are in all
probability not the only ones that have
occurred, for physicians say that many
cases of poisoning have occurred in the
districts where the hokey pokey vend-
ers are that couid not be accounted for,
because of the suddenness of death.

It has generally been understood that
certain establishments are putting out
large quantities of hokey pokey and
supplying the venders, but this is not
so. The Italians and their families are
the only ones who manufacture and ca-
ter to the consumers.

The True Kemedy.
W. M. Repine, editor Tiakilwa, 111.,

"Cheif," saye: "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Ex-
perimented with many others, but never
got the true remedy until we used Dr.
King's New Discovery. No other rem-
edy can take its place in oar borne, as
in it we have certain and sure cure for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping. .Coagh, etc."
It is idle to experiment with other rem-
edies, even if they are urged on you as
just as good as Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. They are not a good, because this
remedy has a record of cures and besides
is guaranteed. It never fails to satisfy.
Trial bottles free at Blakeley & Hough-
ton's Drug Store. (4)

Wanted.

Upright and faithful gentlemen or
ladies to travel for responsible,-establishe-

house in Oregon. Monthly $65
and expenses. Position steady. Refer-
ence, Enclose stamped
envelope.- - The Dominion Company,
Dept. H., Chicago. jy20-3t- d

Soap Foam excels all other washing
compounds. a2-3-

r-- HE SAT ON THE BABY.

A New Yprk Lawyer Forgot That He Was
Proud Papa.

Mr.. V is an cxt-ensiv- real estate
owner in one of the suburbs of. New
Vork, says the New York Tillies. He
is also an insurance agent and a general
udviM-- r on matters of law and equity
.imJ. in addition to all this, lie is the
jroud father of a three-weeks-o- ld baby.
fhe other day Mrs. D took lhe
little treasure into the parlor iind, after
a half hour's cooing, lulled it to slet-p- .

Then she laid the child on a sofa with
a pillow at its feet, darkened tie room
and went about her household duties,
just as any good housewife would. .All
this time Mr. D wus busy iu ihe
garden. Presently a neighbor hap-
pened along and stopped for Mr. 11 's
opinion on a law matter and vas inviied
into the (hi; lulled ''parlor.' The vis-

itor went straight for the sofa. lie
could se; tlv.- - pilk.w, but dirt not ob-
serve the-child- . K.' was iad jut-tin- ihe
pillow to malic a n:c? comfortable stat,
but Mr. D in--. :: t d thnt lie should
sit in the big arm-chai- r, a sort of Brat
of honor for all gi:o:.ts. He Hcquiesceri
and Mr. T) took his seat on the pil-
low. - ...

About this time Mrs. D-- , whose
material instinct had asserted itself,
peeped in to see bow baby slept. She
;nw Ivor husband sitting where she hud.
left the child. As she asked in an
iiarmsd tone where the baby was a
muEied cry came from beneath tin pil- -
!jv.- - and Mr. D jumpod up. Ho ii.-r-d

been silting on the precious little Ihlr.g
and the timely arrival of his wife prob-
ably saved the child's life. A few mo-
ments more and it would haw been

"Lucky for the child that I
did not sit on it," remarked the visitor,
who is a man of generous proportions.
The child is all right now, but Mr. D
does not take his clients into the parlor
any more.

EAST

Time Occupied by Dreams.
. The time occupied by a dream is one
of the marvels of sleep. In the work
enti-tle- "The Philosophy of Mystery,'
'we read of a man who dreamed that he
bad enlisted as a- soldier; that he had
joined his regiment and traveled to a
foreign country; that he finally de-

serted on account of the harsh treatment

he hd received at the hands of
his superior oliicers; that, he had been
apprehended atnd carried back to his
regiment; that upon, arriving there he
v:us tried by court-marti- al, condemned

to be shot end was led out for execu-
tion. At this' moment, the guns of the
executioners exploded and the sound
tiwoke the dreamer. It" was clear now
that a lond noise in an adjoining room
had both produced the dream and awak-
ened the dreamer almost at the, same
moment. '

S 'J.oKi' f','.';.-..-- . ..::.-.:,- . .tV V -1

We now have for sale at our ranch, near Ridgewa', Wasco
County, Oregon, 260 head of

THREE-QUARTER-BREE- D : SHROPSHIRE : BUCKS.

Also fif'y, head of THOROUGHBRED SHROPSHIRE
BUCKS. Tbe above Bucks are all large, fine fellows, and
will be sold to the sheepmen of Eastern Oregon at prices
to suit the times. The thoroughbreds were imported by
us from Wisconsin, and are the sires of the s.

Any information in regard to them will be cheer- - .

fully furnished by applying by letter to the owners,

EIDGEWAY,

The Lord Mayor's Robes.
London's lord mayor has to put on

three suits of clothes on taking office.
He wears a wide-sleeve- d, velvet-face- d,

fur-trimm-ed robe of purple silk-re- on
presenting himself to the lord chan-
cellor at this he uses
cfterward as a police magistrate. For
his show he wears a robe of superfine
scarlet broadcloth, faced with sabie fur
and lined with pearl satin; this he must
wear when greeting the judges at the
Old Bailey and on all saints' days. The
dress for evening and formal receptions
is a black damask satin robe, embroid-
ered with silver gilt. Under these he
wears a velvet coat and knee breeches.
The robes are a perquisite of the office
and cost $1,000.- - The chain of office
has on it diamonds worth $600,000, and
each lord mayor must give bonds for
its safe return on receiving it. When
the queen passes through the city a
fourth robe is necessary, but, as this
seldom happens, it is bought only when
the occasion arises.

OREGON.

THE DALLES, OR

THE FIRST BATTLE is an interesting story
of the great political struggle of 1896, Its most
important events and the many Issues Involved;
a logical treatise on as uttered bj
eminent exponents, including the part taken bj
Ho i. W. J. Bryan in the silver agitation prior to
L 11 1 fx. ocratic National Convention, and dur-- n

'."le ; the best examples of his won-Jerl-

or itory, the most noteworthy incidents of
famous tour, a careful review of the political

rituatiou, a discussion of x the election returns
and the significance" thereof, and the future
possibilities of as a political issue.
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W. PHELPS & CO.
-- DEALERS IN- -

Agricultural

Drapers Manufactured and Repaired.
Pitts' Threshers. Powers and Extras.
Pitts' Harrows and Cultivators.
Celebrated Piano Header.
Lubricating Oils,
White Sewing Machine and Extras.

SECOND STREET,

Westminster;

C.

Etc.

HON. W. J. BRYAN'S BOOK.

THE
FIRST
BATTLE

mkmmmm

Implements.

STYLES AND PRICES :
Richly and durably bound in English Cloth, plain edges ; portrait of the au-

thor forming the design on cover ; autograph preface; magnificent pre-
sentation date in silver, gold) and bine; containing 600 pages and 32
full-pag- e illustration.

In half-Morocc-o, marble edge. ... ........
In o, gilt edge. :

M. J. WOODCOCK, Agent, Wamic, Or.

NOTICE-SA- LE OF CITY LOTS.
Notice is hereby given that by au-

thority of ordinance No. 292, which
passed the Common Council of Dalles
City April lOtb, 1897, entitled, "An or-
dinance to provide for tbe sale of 'certain
lots belonging to Dalles City," I will, on
Saturday, the 15th day of May, 1897,
eell at pnblic auction, to the highest
bidder, all tbe following lots and parts
of lots in Gates addition to Dalles City,
Wasco county. Oregon, to-wi- t:

Lots 9 and 10 jointly, in block 14; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15; lots
7, 8, 9, and 10, jointly in block 21,
known as butte ; lots 10, 11 and 12, in
block 27 ; Jot 9 in block 34 ; lots 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 35;
lots 2, ::, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, in block
36; lota 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10, 11 and
12, in block 37; lots 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 12, in block 42; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5. 9, 10 and 11, in block 43; lots 1, 2,
3, 7, 10, ' 11 and 12, in blor--- . 41, and lots
1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, in block 4b.

The reasonable value of sa.'i lots, for
less tban which they will no. i e sold,
baa- - been fixed ;r.d determine!, by the
Common Council of Dalles City as fol-Io- fs

to wit "

Lots 9 and 10, in block 14, $150; lots
7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 15, $200 ;
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, jointly in block 21,
$200; lot 10, in block 27, $225; lot 11, in
block 27, $225; lot 12, in block 27, $300;
lot 9, in block 34, $100 ; lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10 and 11, in block 35, eacn respect-
ively $100; lots 6. and 7, in block 35,
each respectively $125 ; lots 2, 3, 4, 8, 9,
10 and 11, in block 36, each reapective'v
$100; lpt 12, in block 36, $125; lots 3, 4,
5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, in block 37, each re-
spectively $100; lots 6, 7 and 12, in
block 37, each respectively $125;
lots 2,- - 3, 10 and 11, in block
41, esch respectively $100; lots 1,
7 and 12, in block 41, each respectively
$125; lots 3, 4, 5,8, 9, 10 and 11, in
block 42, each respectively $100; lot e ,
6 and 12, in block 42, each respectively
$125; lots 2, 3, 4,' 5, 9, 10 and 11, in
block 43, each respectively $100; lot 1,
in block 43, $125 ; lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
block 46, each respecti rely $100 ; lots 1
and 6, in block 46, each respectively
$125. '

Each of these lots will be sold upon
the lot respectively, and none of them
will be sold for a less sum than the value
thereof, as above stated.

One-fourt- h of the price bid on any of
said lots shall be paid ' in cash at tbe
time of sale, and the remainder in three
eqnal payments on or before, one, two
and three years from tbe date of said
sale, with interest on such deferred pay-
ments at- tbe rate of 10 per cent per
annum, payable annually; provided
that the payment may be made in full
at any time at the option of the pur-
chaser.

The said sale will begin on the 15th
day of May, 1897, at the bonr of 2
o'clock p. m. of said day, and will con-
tinue from time to time until all of said
lots shall be sold.

Dated this 13tb day of April, 1897.
Gilbert W. Phblps,

Recorder of Dalles City.

Cor Sale.

Lots A, B, K and L, block 30 ; A B,
block 72 ; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82,
and A, B, C, D and E,. block 25. Apply
to Wm. Shackelford.

J. 8. Schbnk, H. M. Bball,
President. Cashier.

First national Bank.
THE.DALLES - OREGON
A txeneral Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, subject to Sight
Draft or Check.

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Bight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and Port-

land.
DIRBOTOKS.

D. P. Thompson. Jno. S. Kchenck.
Ed. M. Williams, Geo. A. Liebe.

. H. M. Bbaix.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker Jeweler
All work promptly attended to,

and warranted.

174 VOGT BLOCK.

Dalles, Moro and Antelope

STAGE LINE.
Through by daylight via Grass Valley, Kent

and Cross Hollows.

DOUGLAS ALLEN, The Dalles.
G. M. WH1TELAW, Antelope.

Stages leave The Dalles from Umatilla House
at 7 a. m., also from Antelope at 7:30 a. m. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Connections
made at Antelope for Prineville, Mitchell and
points beyond. Close connections made at The
Dalles with railways, trains and boats.

Stages from Antelope reach The Dalles Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 1:30 p. m.

BATES OF FARE.
Dalles to Deschutes $1 00

do Moro. 1 50
do Grass Valley 2 25
do Kent 34)0
do Cross Hollows. 4 60

Antelope to Cross Hollows 1 50
- do Kent 2 00

do Grass Valley 3 00
do Moro 3 50
do Deachuees 400
do Dalles '. 5 00

Do von want vour windows cleaned,
carpets taken up, beaten and re laid, or
janitor work of any kind done by a
first-cla- ss man? If so, telephone Henry
Johnson at- Parkins' barber shop.
'Phone 119. . alO-t- f

We sell Hoe Cake soap. Pease &
Maya. ' ' '

EAST and SOUTH via

The ghasta Route
or TBI

Southern Pacific Comp'y.
Trains leave and are due to arrive at Portland.

f OVERLAND EX-- 1
press, Salem, Rose--

I burg, Ashland, Sac- - I

6:00 P.M. J ramento, Ogden.San !

1 Franciseo, Mojave, i 9:30 A. M.
j Los Angeles.El Paso, i
I New Orleans and I

East J
Roseburg and way sta-
tions8:30 A. M. 4:30 P. M

Via Woodburn for")
Daily ' MtAnfrel, Silverton, I Dally
except West 8cio, Browns- - except

Sundays.' ville.Sprtngfield and Sundays.
Natron, ; j

17:30 A. M. (Corvallis and way) t 5:50 P.M.(stations (

t4:50 P. M. (McMinnville andj t 8:25 P. M
way stations )

"Daily. tDaily, except Sunday.
DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
. AND SECOND-CLAS- S BLEEPING CARb

Attached to all Through Trains.
Direct connection at Kan Francisco with Occi-

dental and Oriental and Pacific mail steamship
lines for JAPAN and CHINA. Sailing dates oa
a) plication.

Kates and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLUXU andAUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent..
Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, wherethrough tickets to all points in the Eastern

States, Canada and Europe can be obtained, at
lowest rates from

J. B. KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent
All above trains arrive at and depart from

Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving street
' YAMHILL DIVISION.

Passenger Depot, foot of Jederson street.

Leave for OSWEGO, dally, except Sunday, at
7:20 a. m.; 12:15, 1:45, 5:25, 6:45, "8:05 p. m.
(and 11:30 p. m. on Saturday only, and 8:40 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m. on Sundays only). Arrive at
Portland daily at 7:10 and 8:30 a m.; and 1:80.
4:15, 6:35 and 7:55 p. m., (and 10 a. m , and

5:10 p. m. on Sundays only).

Iave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 p. m
Arrive at Portland, 9:30 a. m,

Leave for AIRLIE on Monday, Wednesday andFrMny at 9:40 a. m. Arrive at Portland, Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at 3:05 p. m.

'Except Sunday. "Except Saturday.

R. KOEHLER (i, H. MARKHAM,
Manager. Asst. G. F. 6 Pass. Aft

fORTHERN
j PACIFIC RY.

ft
u

H
s

Pullman
Sleeping; Cars

Elegent
Dining Cars

Tourist
Sleeping Car

ST. PAUL.
MINNBAPOLI
DDLUTH
VAkGO

TO ' SKAND 'OB
CKOOE9TON
WINNIPEG
HELENA an
BUTTE

Through Tickets
TO

CHICAGO :

WASHINGTON

POINTS EAST ud SOUTH

For information, time cards, maps and tickets
cal on or write to

W. C. AIXAWAY. Agent,
The Dalies, Oregon

, - -- s- .

A. D. CHARLTON. Asst. G. PA.,
255. Morrison Cor. Third. Portland Oregon

THE

NEW YORK WORLD
THRICE-B-ltfEE- K EDITIOJL

18 Pages a Week. 156 Papers a Tear

It stands first among ''weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication '

freshness, variety and reliability of cor.
tents. It is practically a daily at the low
price o a weekly ; and its vast list of
subscribers, extending to every state and
territory of the Union and foreign conn-trie- s,

will vonch for the accuracy and
fairness of its news columns.

It is Bplendidly illustrated, and among
its special . features are a fine humor
page, exhaustive market reports, all the
latest fashions for women and a Ion
series of stories by the greatest living
American and English authors,

Conan Doyle, Jerome K. JeroM,
Stanley Weyman. Mary K. Wilson
Anthony Hope, Bret B arte,
Brander Matthews, Etc.
We offer this nneqnaled newspaper and

The Dalles Twice-a- - Week Chronicle er

one year for $2.00. ; The regular
price of the two papers is $3.00.

SURE CURE for PILESIUbiojr, mad Blind, Bleed! of or Protrvdinc Pi tea yield at mm
DR. PILE REMEDY. Stop, it- -
:og, absorb tuiuor.. A positive oure. Circular. MDt frat. PriMtits. BriiscUuarauU. OU.UUSA.lik.it, Pa.


